TENTERDEN BOWLS CLUB NEWSLETTER – October 2020
Hello everyone,
Once again we trust you are all well and coping with our strange new normal!
Our finals weekend was very successful and the weather was kind. The winners were as
follows:
Competition
Men’s Singles
Ladies’ Singles
Mixed Minor singles
John Young Singles
100 Up
Singles Handicap
Veterans
Mixed Triples
Mixed Pairs
2 Wood Cup
2Wood Plate
Club League
Final Fling

Winners
Phil Jeffrey
Nel Joint
Derrick Addis
Geoff Witham
Phil Jeffrey
Geoff Witham
Derrick Addis
Terry Pickford, Sue Addis,
Brian Cochrane
Geoff Witham, Terry Pickford
Derrick Addis
Geoff Witham
Brian Cochrane
Brian Sears

Runners up
Dave Masterson
Eileen Masterson
Geoff Witham
Derrick Addis
Geoff Witham
Nel Joint
Deborah Penn
Alan Shipman, Terry Joint,
Carol James
Derrick Addis, Tony Masters
Phil Jeffrey
Nel Joint
Phil Jeffrey

Our final fling on Saturday 26th was very cold and I worried that not enough people would
attend. In the end 19 people arrived. So we had 3 rinks of triples which was great. Jenny
C.P. only played one game and Judith took over. Everyone enjoyed the afternoon.
Due to Covid 19 restrictions we are unable to have our annual presentation dinner and
therefore the trophies were given out on the days. Well done to the winners and runners
up. Thank you to Terry J for his outstanding organisation and for everyone who took part.
I think we have all enjoyed this very different season. In total there were over 260 games
played not counting the roll ups and Thursday evenings. The deposit we paid for the meal
will be held over to next year initially.

There was a good number of people to do the end of season clean up on Thursday 1st
October thank you all. A big thank you to Derrick Addis who is overseeing the necessary
treatment of the green in preparation for next year. Many thanks also to the team who
will continue to swish and sweep the Green over the winter.
Also due to the restrictions imposed on numbers meeting, we will be unable to hold our
AGM this month. The present committee are willing to stand until we are able to meet
unless anyone has any objections. Contact Judith if you need clarification.
If anyone would like to take part in county or national games in 2021 please let Judith
know on 762200 by the end of November. These are knockout games and are open to
anyone of any ability. In both the national games and Kent games there are singles doubles
triple and fours. In the national games there are family doubles as well. If you need more
information about what these entail, again, contact Judith.

Take care everyone.
Judith Pickford

